
Granite State Carriage Association 
Branch Hill Farm Cross Country Day Drive 

Milton Mills, NH  
September 14, 2014, Sunday, 10:00 A.M. 	


If you enjoy off-road trail driving in a picturesque setting typical of old New 
England landscape and are not deterred by an occasional root or wildlife 
encounter on the trail, this drive is for you.  We think even the most skeptical 
of the forest will find this trail system both pleasurable and leisurely. Forever 
conse rved w i th a conse rva t i on easement , Branch H i l l Fa rm 
(www.branchhillfarm.org & www.mmrg.org) boasts some of the most beautiful 
driving and riding trails in New Hampshire.  	

Located on 400 of Branch Hill Farm’s 3,000 acres of river-bottom land, the tree 
farm’s natural surroundings and numerous stonewalls offer an imaginative 
historic picture of the past frozen in time. Varying gravel, grass, or pine needle 
carpeted trails skirt the edges of large hayfields, wind through densely 
populated tall pine trees, and afford multiple views from overlooks perched 
above the wild cranberry bogs that spill into a slow moving river, teeming with 
waterfowl.  	

Trails may vary in width with a few inclines but all are easily passable except in 
low-lying areas where nice water hazards form after a torrential rain (ie. a “wet” 
August). For the convenience of maintaining carriage width, planned “One 
Way” routes offer 5 choices of estimated distance over similar terrain, ranging 
from 1½  to 8 miles; not including traveling from the parking area which may 
require up to an additional mile over trail or paved road to reach the trail head 
(parking in the field at the trailhead may not be possible). There are small 
bridges over brooks that can be avoided by taking the paved road to the main 
trail gate. 	


Pack a lunch  
Bring water for you and your horse. Stabling is not available. 

Please remember to bring proof of negative Coggins and vaccines. 	
	
	
	


http://www.branchillfarm.org
http://www.mmrg.org


Donations  	

to Moose Mountains Regional Greenways(MMRG), PO Box 191, Union, NH  
03887 are appreciated upon arrival in recognition of Branch Hill Farm’s 
conservation work to ensure this and other special places remain as forest and 
field for our enjoyment now and into the future.  	

Unfortunately, camping is not available at the drive location. If needed, 
primitive camping in a field can be arranged at MapleStone Farm, in Acton ME 
located 3 miles away.  	

Many events are held at this location and there is a Hunt Club event scheduled 
for the previous day but regretfully no promises for a port-a-potty. “NO toilet 
facilities at this drive.” 	


This is a one-day-only drive.  	

FMI & parking instruction  

John & Susan Booth (603) 502-2538  
We are hopeful to receive a response both adequate and inclusive in number to 

accommodate everyone’s desire to experience this fabulous location.  	

Directions 

	

-Rt. 16 (Spaulding Turnpike), Exit 18, Rt. 125 South toward  Milton,  
-Take immediate left onto Appleby Rd., traverse bridge across the river followed 
 by sharp right turn in the roadway,  
-Trailhead is located ½ mile on the right Siemon Access Rd,  
-Parking area in hay field is a short distance down this dirt road. 


